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PART I.

I'i

THE FRENCH IMPERIAL FAMILY

IN ENGLAND.





A

PREFACE.

I

The original intention of the writer was only
to give a short account of the residence of the Im-
perial family in England after the surrender at
Sedan

;
but the narrative seemed to be incomplete

without some reference to the political, military, and
literary aspects of Napoleon's remarkable career,
in his earlier years. For the information here'
given in regard to these traits of character I am
chiefly indebted to the « History of Napoleon III.
by John S. C. Abbott, Boston, 1873."

For the rest, I am chiefly indebted in various
ways to kind friends on both sides of the Atlantic,
so numerous, I can only mention their names and
express my gratitude to each and all of them : To
Mrs. Thomas Roddick of Montreal, and Miss Agnes
M. Wood of London, England, both of these ladies
having been long residents in Chislehurst are well
informed as to occurrences in that place when it was
the home of the Imperial Family; to Miss Alice
Allan of Harrogate, Yorkshire; to Mrs. Richard
Foulks, and Mr. Edward Legge of London ; to the
Reverend Father Emile Moreauof the Benedictine
Abbey, at Farnborough, Hants, and the Rev. Gil-



'"
PmrAci.

of St. JohD . Church, Paddington, Lo„d„„,
In the United Stat.., ,„ Rev. w. H. Eober.,.D.D., LL^D., ohief derk .„d ex-moderator of ,h.General A^a^biy of the Presbyterian Church ZRev^Davd S. Schaff, UD., profe^r of Eccl.l'.u!

r '';""V»-'
H-'o^^ of Doctrine, in the We t,Th„log,.», Seminar,, Allegheny, Pennsylvania

to the Editor of the 'r.me. Vemocral-Li MrJ«me. Stuart Laing of New Orleans, to Mr Wrence Tasker and Miss Mary C. Schaff of New Yorland to Mrs. Robert Laing and Mr. A W H Li„7
M.D. of Halifax, Nova Ltia.

""'

tesv'^°rf''"°r""^
'^'''"' "' '"^»«» «"d <»"r.

St P fV. ,:
"'^•'*"" 3"«" -ninister ofSt Paul, Church; the Rev. D.J. Praser.ttD

LLJ)., pr„fe»or of New Testament Literature andExeges,. ,n the Presbyterian College, Rev. J. Edgar

S McC
'

°'f'
;^"^™"'» Cl-roh

;
the Rev. Jam"

S. McCrory of the irchbishop's Palace, Vice^han-«lor; to Mr. William Drysdale, and Mr. James
W.lson o„r obliging publisher, and to the Rev. WE^Crn,kshank B.A., whose careful revision of the
'*""•"'"• ''• '«f' ">« i^P"" of a scholarly hand onevery page of it.

J' ""no on

It is to the writer's disadvantage that he h«inot had an opportunity of consulting i„ pr„„Ha
P^«>na any of the books that have been published



Preface. 11

on the subjects of the Imperial Family in England.
Among these there is a handsome volume of 450
pages, entitled " The Life of an Empress " by Mr.
Frederic Lolioe; Eveleigh Nash, London

; and Dodd
Mead & Co., New York, 1909, price foar dollars.'
The most recent is Mr. Edward Legge's « Empress
Eugenie, 1870-1910"; pp. 406, Harper Brothers,
London, and Scribners, New York

j price two
dollars. This book has received high commendation
from the British press. "Queen Alexandra, King
George and other members of the Royal Family
have expressed their interest in it"; indeed, so
widespread is the appreciation of Mr. Legge's bi)ok
that an edition in French and another in German
is contemplated

; and it may be safely predicted
that the number of publications on this subject will
be greatly multiplied when the venerable Empress
Eugenie shall have gone to •' that undiscovered
country from whose bourn no traveller returns."

180 CiuoisT Stiiit,

MOMTUAL.

J. c.

J
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A WORD OF INTRODUCTION

By the Author of "The Empress Euq^nie. 1870-1910."

It is with the greatest pleasure that I pen these

few introductory words at the request of my estim-

able friend Mr. James Croil, the author of that

remarkable and valuable work, " The Genesis of
Churches."

That Mr. Croil, who is, I understand, five years
the senior of Her Imperial Majesty the Empress
Eugenie, should, in his nonogenarian period, have
produced this notable monograph is of itself suffi-

cient to extort the admiration and congratulations

of all who have followed the varying fortunes of
the Imperial Family of France.

Mr. Croil, has onI> essayed to give the very
briefest rSsumS of certain episodes, and he has ac-

quitted himself of his labour of love in a manner
which cannot fail to earn for him the commendation
and gratitude of his readers. That they may be as

interested in his literary achievement as I have
been is my sincere wish.

Edwabd Legge.
LoNDOM, England, Feitiral of St. Enginie,

November 15, 1910.
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i

THE
FRENCH IMPERIAL FAMILY

IN ENGLAND.

L f
°"® evening in AuguHt, 1865, in the course

of my travels I reached Strusburg, and f.>u„d
the city bnllantlyillumi„Hted: the graceful spire
of the Cathedral .aic^ , ;.« the highest in Europe
was wreathed to itn s amit with lighted tapers,
presenting a spectacle of rare Uauty more easily
.tnagined than described. Upon inquiry I learned
that this demonstration was in honour of the
Emperor's Fgte Day, and that His Majesty a^d the
Empress Eugenie had come to spend the da ras-
burg, so as to be at a safe distance from *t

•
; -

able mobs of Paris; for such was the cond.... , of
affairsm the capital at that time, it was not uncom-
mon to find a leading article in the Pistit Journal
headed somewhat in this style :-No^^ remarquo,,.
avecplamr que Sa MajesU n'a pas Hi assaseiuie

Early next morning I followed a stream of
pedestrians wending their way towards the Cathe-
dral which I had no sooner entered than the door
was shut. Presently the Emperor and Empress
were seen walking slowly up the long aisle, towards
the famous clock, in front of which they sat down
and for their special benefit this marvelous time'
piece was made to exhibit its ingenious perform-

13



14 The Imperial Family

ance« ^hie,. ordinarily are enacted only at noon

But n., ,, i, „„^.„^ ^^^^ ,^^^ „„„„!„ "dt

1 wE '?:;'P™"- ""«<' have been unno,tj
.„"

.

°'^""' '""' '*'»"''>=» Napoleon-, appearance a. " commc ...place." " He had ehort leg, I^d
« long „„„., „„d hi, head „a. continuall/rnt

_

downward,, ,e. there wa, «„„ething aJut theman that commanded attention; hi, manner «ra,

mfehtr r "'"""" '''«"''^" Of"» Empre^

n lo!»T
^'" "''''' " "f" f"'^ '»"<•»« celebratedm Scottah «,„g

:
. Her face it wa, the faire,. "h.t

Lid to h r^"""
°"" ™' " ^'«" °f Beauty "

s..d tobenole,, remarkable for her bravery mZ
the time of the great flood, when ,he re«>l„telv re-f.«d to leave her hotel in the flo«led di,tricrwl,ieh

ilt^?r° T'"'^ "'"'^ •" »f "" 'tr" hundredguest, from fear of a collapse of the building 0„be-ng .« ed that therewL no in.n.edi.' d'ang^r

^ll'"'l^/"'^
™'""^^ "l»l>all remain wh^re

•'irgCte°erh::^l;rjr-iP-'-e^."-

menas to lunch or dinner almct daily " De.nii.her e,ghty.fo„rye.r,, ,he went out wheneverTh,

;:-_;.p to f/rrX^^izrurrh!,^;
.nd art are often the ,ubject, of her conver«.tio^
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'and nothing is more delightful than her afternoon
teas when the versatility of her attainments is
manifested in discussing diflRcult problems as
readily as more familiar topics."
Of Napoleon III. it has been said that misguided

ambitKjn urged him into a career of wonderful
vicissitudes, surpassed only by Napoleon I. Charles
Louis Napoleon Bonaparte, son of Louis Bonaparte
and Hortense Eugenie de Beauharnais, Queen of
Holland, and a nephew of Napoleon I., was born in
Par

,
April 20th, 1808. His name was inscribed in

the register of the Napoleonic dynasty, with the
consent of the Emperor, as successor to the throneHe made his military ddbut by enlisting in thearmy of insurgents in Italy, in 1831. Next yearhe became a Pretender to the throne of FranceHe was involved in an unsuccessful conspiracy atStrasburg in 1836, which resulted not only in
defeat, but m his banishment to the United slates

New York, when he received a touching letterfrom his mother, dated April 3rd, 1837, in which
she says :

—

"My Dear Son,

"I am about to submit to an operation, which hasb^ome necessary
; if it is ^ot successful, I s^nd you byth,s letter my benediction. We shall meet again^^shaJwe not -m a better world, whe« you may comeVroin

• ^ut' o" ':
^•'''" '° '^^^'°^ *^« -rid. I hC:but one regret

:
U is to leave you and your aff;:tionatetendemes^the greatest charm of my existencT Tatvery calm and resigned, and still hope that we shall I ." again in this world

: the will of God'^e done

7

^'
HORTBNSE."



16 The Imperial Family

On receipt, of this letter, so great was his affec-
tion for his mother, Napoleon at once resolved to
return to Europe, and he arrived at Areneuberg,
Switzerland, just 5n time to receive his mother's
benediction from her death-bed. In September.
I8db, he took up his residence in London, where
he spent two years devoting himself to literature
for which he had a special aptitude. Among his
more important publications were his « Napoleonic
Ideas," " Political Reveries," and his « Life of
Julius CaBsar,"-admitted to be « a monument of
laborious research, and which will ever occupy a
high position among the contributions to historical
knowledge." All of his writings, indeed, bore
^•aces of a cultivated genius and originality of a
high order.

In 1840 he returned to France for a fresh attack
against Louis Philipoe, but met with no sympathy
or support. He was arrested, tried on a charge of
high treason, and, being sentenced to imprisonment
for life, was confined in the Castle of Ham, from
which, however, he managed to escape in May, 1846

The revolution of 1848 afforded Napoleon an
opportunity of returning to Paris, and he was
elected a member of the National Assembly and
later. President of the French Republic In 1849*
in defence of the Pope, the French took possession
of Rome, which thereafter continued to be occupied
by French troops until 1870. Reading between the
lines, and contrasting the relations which subsisted
between France and Rome, then and now, one be-
comes lost in thought and may confess to bewilder-
ment by saying, « What next ?

"
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IK England. ly

an/!'n?ht^^,^''°"
'""" *«"^" '^''^'^ President,and in the following year he assumed the title of

ITT '"r '" '''' '^ '"''"-^ E"«^-e Mariede Montyo In the following year he formed an
Bllmnce wah England and Sardinia in the interests
of Turkey against Russia. The Crimean war was
carried on for two years with remarkable vigour by
all parties involving the loss ofsome eight hundred
thousand hvesand the expenditure of many millions
of money, resulting in the withdrawal of Russia
from the control of the Danubian Principalities, and
the independence of the Ottoman Empire. During
the war the French Emperor and his Imperial con^rt v,«ted England, and were the guests of Queen
Victoria and Prince Albert.

Napoleon may be said to have scored his greatest
military achievements in the engagements pre-
ceding and culminating in the battle of Solferino,
in which the Austrians under Francis Joseph were
defeated by the French and Sardinians under
Napoleon and Victor Emanuel. But it was a dearly
bought victory, resulting as it did in the loss of
eighteen thousand men of the Allies and twenty
thousand of the Austrians. The compensation in

wlh°f n"'' Tl'^"' ^^ '^^ '^'''''y °f Villafranca
which followed, Austria ceded Lombardy to Italv
*

T 1«?;
^^^ ^''" ""''^ P"''*'''*^^'^ by France.

1 i"
^^1 Napoleon joined the alliance with Eng-land and Spain for the purpose of securing goodgovernment in Mexico, which had passed through

hirty-six changes in forty years, under seventy-
three different presidents, among eight millions of
semi-civihzed peoples-Indians, Spaniards, Negroes,

^i^m^vm 'AS'i'it'-.-s.ie' ^*v. H(ja4t'. "i^;
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Fnf7\ rf':
'*''• <'ontending for supremacyEngland had claims for six million dollarsSFrance for fifteen millions. Each of the Allies h^agreed to nend an equal naval force and atand for^

in Mexico. France was the only one of t »i« a ir

perh.p.had ih.r. beenTgZZLTj^'"' '

"""
« J II 6 "'"""©ntmoreanviniia

that d,,imted country- while General Porev mm
was the appointment of Ferdinanr? iir • -i-

A^hduke Of Austria, as Emp^^^oH? Me"^r'Snew regime, however, was of short duration an^erm.nated with the tragic death of the C^ort
thl

' ZrcV' '"P"^"° ^*« established afterthe model of that in the United States.
Meanwhile Napoleon used all available meansto ingratiate himself in the good will of fh« p u

people, and foratime was vf™Ur . tfi'"evil hour, and goaded on by parli^IJ UopL""^press he declared war against PrussTa an7 '

September 1, 1870, when the Emperor and 2h?
th„„e.ndofhi.eoldiera,„rrenderedTlTetvef'l'^
cond,t,„„.„ ., pri^„„, ^^ ^^^ King Wilhetotook p„,»«,„„ of p„i, i„ ,^^ onsn, and

^IV^'^? ^^KtSK"



11

.^x^^

.
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IN England. jq

dictated terms of peace with the new Republic
whereby Strasburg with Alaace and Lorraine were
ceded to Germany, and stipulations were made for
the payment of an indemnity in hard cash office
»m//i«rc&-that is to say, five thousand millions of
francs-equal to one thousand millions of dollars !No betier illustration of the resourcefulness of
France can be given than to state that this enor-
mous sum of money was actually paid in full, in.lde
of two years

!

Napoleon wan meanwhile held a prisoner at
Wilhelmshohe, near Cassel. On his dethronement
the Empress fled to England and. after passing afew weeks at Hastings with her sun, took up her
residence at Chislehurst, a pretty little town inKent County, of 3300 inhabitants, situated about
ten miles southeast from London, where Camden
l-lace, a fine mansion, was rented to the Imperial

'Z^' u ^o5^"^*
'"''' ^^'^ J°^"«d by her husband

in March 1871, after his release from captivity, and
here the few remaining years of the exiled Emperor
were spent in tranquillity, in the enjoyment of all
the comforts of a refined English home, havine
««orded to him the sympathy of the public. Here
Napoleon died on January 9th, 1873, in the 65thyear of his age. His remains were placed in a hand-^me sarcophagus of red Aberdeen granite, the gift

Rom "' P I'Tn.'
'"^ ^'^''''^ i" St. Mafy'sRoman Catholic Church, in which the members ofthe Imperial family had regularly attended Divine

worship. Many were the banners and wreaths sentby grateful friends and admirers which decorated
the walls, and this shrine of Napoleon was visitedby numerous pilgrims from afar.

I
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n Kngland, N.p„|o„„ ,„d i;„g4„i, ,j . ^
v....ed bv Q„..„ Victori., .„d ,h.t n„M,Z:
had much to «.y to the (}„..„ ,|,»t „„„„j f,^

*°"

h. had H,r M«je.l/. co„6d.„ce .„d .ff.ct"„ „long a. he lived. After the Emperor', d™'h th^En.pre« .„d Queen Victoria viilted eac" „. ton «,veral occa.ion,; a„d their Ro,al Hi.hn..l
Prmce.. Chri.tian and Pri„oe„ He'nry "^ bZ"berg often ,pe„t „ fe„ i „i,^ „^ ^
Farnborough Hill, and at her villa a, Cap Ma" i^near Mentone, France.

"^ ™»riin.

If Sedan wn. a cru.hing blow to Napoleon', a,.p.ra ,on, .„ the long run it proved to b^ to Fran"•'» ble.„ng i„ <,i,g„,.^„ H^ ^^^ .truggi, wu^Pru.™ continued much longer, it murt hav!enta"ed

that France ha. enjoyed a measure of continuou'^mmercial pro.pe,ity during .he„ interveTgforty year. un.urp.Med in any like period of thfcountry', history.
"^ '"'

The Empre.., who wa. Mile, de Montijo, Kbawa. born at Granada, Spain, May 6th, 1826 .daughter of the Count of Montyo, a"^ Span'i.h gl!
K rkpatrtck, who« ance.tor. resided at Closeburn,
Dumfr,e.sh,re, Scotland. Her beauty, added to heother charms, attracted the attention of Napoleon,to whom she was married, a. stated, on the 29th of

the Pr nee Imperial, was born in 1856. He nartJfrom h.s father before the battle of Sedan and wl.
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IN England. 21

escorted by Commandant Duperrie through Belgium
to Dover, joining his mother at Hastings. Identi-
fying himself with the English people, he went
through a full cour^^ ..f military instruction at
Woolwich, and in !87y he jd;, ,d the British ex-
pedition under L. -d Ciielm.fo .J in South Africa,
but only as a spe axoi: [Tj.^ ik.venturous spirit led
him to accompany a reconnoiiering party that was
ambushed by the Zulus: his companions fled and
escaped, but the brave young Prince was killed.
His body was recovered and sent home to be buried
with his father at Chislehurst.

" The Last Testament " of the Prince, issued
before leaving for Africa, wns very pathetic, and
even prophetic

:
" I shall die," it read, « with a

" sentiment of profound gratitude for Her Majesty
" the Queen of England, for all the Royal Family,
" and for the country where I have received during
" eight years such cordial hospitality." That these
sentiments were reciprocated by the people of
Chislehurst was fully manifested by the erection of
a large granite Celtic cross in front of Camden Place,
bearing this inscription :

" In memory of the Prince
" Imperial, and in sowow at his death, this Cross
"is erected by the dwellers of Chislehurst, A.D.,
" 1880. The late Monsignor Goddard, the Prince
Imperial's religious instructor, and for upwards of
twenty years Rector of St. Mary's, Chislehurst.
placed, at his own expense, a beautiful recumbent
effigy of the Prince in the little church, in which
the ill-fated youth received the Holy Communion
for the last time in England on the morning he left
for the Cape.
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The EmpreBS would probably never have leftCh.sleharat had .he not been thwarted in her en

Church for the purpose of building thereon amauMeum wherein toen.hrine her illu'triou deadThe land belonged to a wealthy resident, a strong
Protestant, who by his will directed that io part ofh.s estate at Chislehurst should be disposed of for

When the Empress approached him with a view ofpurchasing the land, he refused to sell U m,finally decided the Empress to quit Chislehurst

Parnborough ail, Hampshire, where the Empreascored an ehgible site for the contemplated churchand mausoleum, which, with its appurtenances, were

dred thousand pounds, the lands included. TheChnroh of St. Michael, now raised to the dignity ofan Abbey, was transferred by the Empress, I deedof g.tt, to a community of Benedictine Fathers, pre-«ded over by the Very Rev. Dom Cabrol Thebu.ld.ngs date from 1886^7. In the crypt reposehe remains of Napoleon III. and the Prin« Imre,-

9th "888 "d" "T'^ ^^ Chislehurst, January9th, 1888. Descending a few steps from the church

ohoir'';::s',h ; "'''• "*""' ""'•"'' ^^.Ttchoir and the transepts; red and white marble fortithe pavement: the bras, candlesticks, the cruoiBxand other ornaments are fashioned in twelfth cent»ry s yle and are *ell nigh unrivalled. Cfnd thtaltar .s seen a head of Christ, brought from iren nberg, the early home of Napoleon III. The Em-
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peror'Momb, the gift of Queen Victoria, is on thenght «de of the altar : that of the Prince Imperial
on the left: on the former is the simple inscription,
"Napoleon III." On one of the coffins, encloL in
the granite tomb, is engraved on a gilded brass plate,
this inscription :

NAPOLEON III.

EmpERKUI DES FBAN9AIS
N^ A Paris

LE 20 AVKIL 1 808
MORT A Camden Place

Chislehurst
LE 9 JANVIER 1873

R. I. p.

The Prince's sarcophagus, the gift of his friends,
18 inscribed

:

'

NAPOLEON
Prince Imperial

Ni A Paris
IE 16 MARS 185 6

MORT EN SOLDAT A ItioTICZV
(Afrique Australe)

1 JUiN 1879

Mr. Legge, informs us that the English home of
the Empress, « Farnborough Hill," was formeriy the

Jri T. "i
'^" ^'*' ^'- ^°"^"^*°' °^ Publishing

lame. The Empress, as a rule, passes several months
every year abroad. She has a charming villa at

i
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24 The Imperial Family

Cap Martin, in the south of France, and she makeslong cruises in her steam- vacht, the " Th"tle "

tT an ;:" l''^ ""V^' *^ ital./Greece,^:" ;.
trian coast, and to Constantinople, where she had

in a " p';:^;?:.«" ^- ^-ht, voyaged to Ce.lon

IfJU ? ? '"^''' *"^ explored the Lakes ofKillarney, to the delight of the Irish, who boldlyclaimed her as a countrywoman. In October. 1910she unched with Kin, G.orge and his consort atMarlborough House, London.

of t?/f"7'"^
letter from the Paris correspondent

of the London Da^ly Telegraph of August 11, 1910

Place o...^PaHsLrtouroT
It. Among a party of tourists beinrtaken over ttl^ i

«oie looking lady, whom no one recomi7w1 T™^ u i

Mn^. ft K
''"'' 'P"^«t. wiicl. he raided off

reign m the palace she was now revisiting as a tourist

Palace! There ,s a tragedy to stir the imagination in s^h
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EMPRESS KIC.K.NIF

Co.npa^«„e.^„e ce, e " f e Vu. V"""*^
'"'^"«"""' "^ P"'"- "f

correspondent writes -• The V
'

.I; .Tk
' -^»-''"« -'-h n Paris

an.l f.irlivelv she.l te-.rs whe , .,

/"'""press utterly l.roke .l„wn

early -lays-Na «Lo "s ^1 t^ """"*^'' "" '•'-•"-'t'^ "f her

chanWH^r which "Xe,e;;,"" 'T'"*'
''"'' •--'""« "f "" •'-

Prince I„,perial
•" "" '""" "' "" ''-''"« ->• the voun^
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It was at Compiigne that Napoleon III. and his consort
held their intimate courts among personal friends, and the
rooms of the castle were, for 'ler, full of memories of ahappy and brilliant past. One almost wonders at her
courage in calling them up again on the spot. Under the
second Empire the intimate evenings, the quiet card parties,
the small dances, and the private theatricals of Compiigne
were famous in Paris society. At Compiigne the Emperor
and Empress threw off is nuch as they could of the cere-mony of majesty, atd e,ch guest was a personal friend.To be of the small circle of Compiigne was the highest
social ambition of all who went to Court at the Tuileries

Ivast Sunday the Empress, with Count Primoli and M
Franceschini Pietri, went over her former palace as one of a
party of tourists. The guide rattled out the history of the
palace, and described how this room had been the third
Napoleons study; that the Empress Eugenie's sitting-
room, that other the school-room of the Prince Imperial
never dreaming that in the party he was informing v,Z thewidow of Napoleon III. and the mother of the dead Prince
It was only at the end of the visit that she was at last sud-
denly recognised. She remained behind in the room whichhad been the study of the Prince Imperial when he was a
boy. and the party of tourists, abruptly silenced when they
understood who she was, went on to the next apartment
eavmg her alone in that in which her son had done his
lessons in childhood.

At Compile Palace the Empress caused her card to be
given to M. Arsene Alexandre, the art critic, who is curator
of the palace, and has completed and re-arranged the collec-
tions with much judgment, adding, for example, a tapestrv
reproduction of Winterhalter's well-known portrait of the
Empress, and a bust of the Prince Imperial by Carpeaux
From the palace the Empress pursued a tragic pilgrimage
through the woods by the avenue named after her past
Napoleon III.'s shooUng-box, to Pierrefonds Castle which
« as full of memories for her as Compi^gne and the

A
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PREFACE.

Th« paper on Revision was written twenty-five
>earH ago, and is now printed for the first time. Ithas been given its place in our SOUVENIR bvreason of its historical value and its publication atth.s tune may not be deemed inopportune inasmuch-a good deal of interest on the subject ha« been
re.awakeued by the announcement that a National
Conference ,« to be held in London next year to
commemorate the Tercentenary of the so called
Author.zed Version" of the English Bible, when

lively discussions will doubtless ensue as to the-rits of the Revised Version and the place itshould occupy in the ranks of sacred literature
What IS here said about the Revision in founded

D.a and the Rev. Dr. Philip Schaff, both of New
^ork, members respectively of the American
Companies of Revision of the Old and New Testa-

entered on the work of Revision with greater
enthusiasm or was better qualified to do so than
Dr. Schaif. He was a teacher of Theology for fifty

ofT 'v'^ l"^
" '"''"°' •" '''' U"-" Seminary

ofNew York durmg thirty-five years. He travelled
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extensively in many lands and was equally at home
in the great libraries of the Vatican in Rome an^J
St. Petersburg in Russia. He was the author of more
than sivty elaborate books, of which his " History
of the Christian Church" in seven volumes, cover-
ing 8.x thousand pages, was the most important
It was the privilege of a life-time to be personally
acquainted with so distinguished a divine as Dr
Schaff. I first met him at the inaugural meeting
of the Pan-Presbyterian Council at Edinburgh in
1877, he was with us at Melrose Abbey and on our
memorable visit to Staffa and lona. We foregathered
again at meetings of the Presbyterian Council in
Philadelphia, in 1880, and at Belfast, in 1884, and
in the same year the never-to-be forgotten meeting
of the Evangelical Alliance at Copenhagen to which
the daily presence of the Royal Family gave added
importance. The interest taken by the Princess
Royal (now Her Majesty the Queen of Denmark)
was particularly noticeable, by rising from her
«eat to shake hands with a speaker; and some of
the delegates were invited to lunch at the palace.
Dr. Schaff died in New York on October 20th, 1893
in the seventy.fourth year of his age.

J. C.
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INTRODUCTION
BY

REV. PROFESSOR D. J. ERASER, D.D., LL.D.

There are two kinds of biblical criticism, and
each has helped to change our views of the bible.

First, the higher criticism, which is an attempt by
literary and historical methods to discover the set-

ting of any scripture, by whom it was written,

under what circumstances and with what purpose.

Secondly, the lower or textual criticism, which is

an attempt by the comparison of ancient manuscripts

and translations to restore the text of scripture as

nearly as possible to its original condition. A great

service rendei "d by the former is the discrediting

of literalism in the interpretation of the bible, for

here, as elsewhere, the letter killeth. To catch

the spirit of many a passage of scripture, we must
read it in its original setting, and the higher criti-

cism seeks to help us do this. A great service ren-

dered by the latter is the discrediting of the old

mechanical theory of verbal inerrancy. The varia-

tions in the text render textual criticism necessary

;

and what is the value of a theory of verbal infalli-

bility, if we do not possess, and can never hope to

possess, the autograph manuscripts of the bible-

writers ?

It is in this latter branch of criticism that my
venerable and venerated friend, Mr. James Croil,

my^m^B^i«7:^^:Fi^^fi
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18 specially intercBted; and his publication is very
timely in view of the approaching tercentenary of
•the King James' Version. It is too late in the day
to point out the advantages of the Revised Version
for use both in public worship and in private study.
If we wish to know the mind of the Spirit, we
should welcome every aid to the exact language of
the inspired writers.

Many of the clergymen of the various Canadian
churches use the Revised Version in their studies;
a few read from it in the pulpit; but no church, so'

far as known, has officially sauutioned it as an au-
thorized text-book. Personally I always used it
during my ministry both in the public worship and
in my bible-classes, and I feel sure that its general
adoption would stimulate an interest in bible-study.

There is not yet any general demand for a re-
revision of the New Testament, for the critical
appliances in 1881 were almost as adequate as
they are to-day. One notable exception is the
discovery in 1892 by Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Gibson
of the Sinaitic Syriac manuscript of the gospels
which goes back to the fourth or fifth century. The
larger demand for a new revision of the Old Testa-
ment is based on the very meagre use made by the
revisers of the Septuagint; for, as Mr. Croil points
out, we have the Greek translation in manuscript
centuries earlier than any extant Hebrew text.

Reference is made by Mr. Croil to the co-opera-
tion of American scholars. They published their
revised version in 1901, and it diflfers from the
British revision in such points as these : the use of
" Jehovah" for iorrf, "spirit" for ghost, " who" and
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" that" for which when applied to persons, and the
uniform substitution of « sheol " for hell, the grave,
the pit, wherever these are retained by the English
Revision. They also published in their edition ex-
cellent marginal references—an example since fol-
lowed by the Oxford publishers.

From Dr. J. Edgar Hill I have the following
very interesting information regarding the origin
of the "Authorized Version," which, so far as I
know, has appeared in none of the histories of the
English Bible

: In 1601 the General Assembly of
the Church of Scotland met at Burntisland to suit
tliv. convenience of King James who was residing
at Falkland Palace in Fife. A discussion arose on
the variety of versions then in use, and a Committee
of the Assembly was appointed to arrange for a uni-
form edition of the bible for the people of Scotland.
King James approved of this. On his removal to
London in 1603, the Committee followed him up
with the suggestion of the splendid opportunity
which he now had to provide a uniform version for
the United Kingdom. The result was the Hampton
Court Conference in 1604 and the "Authorized"
Version of 1611.

Mr. Croil's many friends will be grateful to him
for presenting them with so timely, useful and
adequate a discussion of the origins of the English
Versions of the Bible.

ii^=i
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OUR ENGLISH BIBLE
AND

THE REVISED VERSION.

JN the language of the Shorter Catechism, « TheWord of God, which is contained in the Scrip-
ures of the Old and New Testament, is the only

rule to direct us how we may glorify and enjoy
God. In he Westminster Confession of Faiththey are called " The infallible rule of faith and
manners,' and "being immediately inspired byGod are authenticated." The chief ^roo/ for in-
Bpiratu,n adduced being the passage in //. Timothy- All Scripture is given by inspiration of Godand IS profitable, &c."

It must be borne in mind at the outset that
there are no original copies of either the Old or theNew Testament in existence. The oldest Hebrew
version of the Old Testament dates from the lOth
century

;
the oldest Greek versions of the New

Testament are generally supposed to belong to themiddle of the 4th century and these old versions
are but a,pies of copies, and they again that in the
course of translation by fallible men underwentmany changes by errors of transcriptions, inter-
polations, etc. Each successive scribe desiring to

. ^
;'•
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Diftke his work as perfect as possible from his own
point of view.

The earliest and most valuable translation of
the Hebrew text into Greek was undertaken by

ni ?/:? ""^ ""^^^^ °'"">^ ^'«'^^«' labour com-
pleted the version known as the Sej>tuagint, sonamed, because said to be executed by seventy-two
scholars in seventy-two days. The Septuagint was

cLlr::
°'.^'?''^ *^"^ ''"^ '^ *he Book of theGreek Church to^Jay. The collection of the thirty.

nine books of the Old Testament Bible into onevolume IS usually attributed to Ezra, the scribe,who attained great prominence among the Jews
along with Nehemiah,some 450 years before Christ'
Ezra IS mentioned in Nehemiah as an evangelist,who organized one of the grandest revival meetings
onre(»rd. {See Nehemiah, Ch.S). This is there-
fore the approximate date of the Old Testament
tianon.

The Apocrypha crept in later and occupied a
subordinate place in *he sacred writings, never
being recognized as having the like infallible
authorization of inspiration with the other books
though considered good for edification. Christ
never quoted from the Apocrypha as He did from
Moses and Isaiah. The Roman Catholic Church
endorses the Apocrypha, but the Protestant Church
does not, though a long and acrimonious war pre-^ded Its rejection in the Bibles printed by the
Bible Societies. Dr. Thomson of Edinburgh and the
Haldanes being the stoutest champions against in-
sertion.

^gyp"
-sm'-^



The Revised Version.

Some Ancient Versions.

11

-SSslToTi n " *'''*""''^*'°" f'-o'n the Hebrew
386 to 405, A.D.-commonly called the Vulgateor "Mazarine- Bible, wan the fir«t book printedby Guttenberg in 1460 and 1455. but it C nodate Tw, copies of this Bible w'ere sc^d at theale of Lord Crawford's library in London in ISSs!to Mr. Quantch, as follows : No. 1 in original oak

£?9o; ^'fK K^:
'' "'^ ^^'^^ ThoroM-r;;;'

£3 900 and which is now the authorized versionof the Roman Catholic Church, was declared by heCounci of Trent to be of equal authority with heoriginal Hebrew Bible : all Roman Cathofic versionsmust conform to it.
versions

Revision of the Latin Vulgate.
By a decree of the Vatican in December, 1907

It was decided to have a revision of St. Jerome'^Latin Vulgate prepared, and instructions were givenby His Holiness Pope Pius X. to Abbot PreS
Gasquet, president of the Anglo-BenedicUne tn-gregation, to nominate a Company of learned divine,upon whom would devolve the responsibility ofTeparing such a revision. In appointing the Preidentof this Commission the Pope bestowed upon AbbotGasquet the Apostolic benediction. It is grat^y^g
to learn that other than Roman Catholif scholar!may be asked to assist in this work. The scope o"the task entrusted to the Commission is the ZLr-ation of the primitive text of St. Jerome's transTa.

rcomman'dfd^
"' ^" '°^"« ^^'« '^^ <^--i«^on

18 commanded to examine all the ancient Codices of

HI
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li

the Latin translation of the Scriptures which are
known to be preserved in the libraries of Europe
and to seek everywhere for other Codices hitherto
unknown, and to bring them to light.

The Pope insists that the work be done in the
most scientific way, in order to convince catholics
as well as non-catholics that this is a genuine
attempt to discover the true basis of the text of St
Jerome. This attitude will prove, it is believed,
that the Vatican does not fear scientific discussion
of the Vulgate. It does not necessarily follow that
this revision is intended to replace the existing
version of the Vulgate, but rather that it shall be
regarded as a useful commentary for time to come.

The work of revision is now in progress the
meetings of the Commission being held in the St.
Anselm Abbey, Rome, corresponding in historic
interest to the Jerusalem Chamber of the British
Revision Company.

New Testament manuscripts are much more
numerous than those of the Old Testament; they
number at least not far from two thousand, and
are still increasing with new discoveries in old
libraries; those of most value, however, are to be
found in the Vatican : the Alexandrian, and Ainaitic
Codexes—the oldest of these dating from the 4th
Century, A.D. The Vatican Codex has been in the
library of the Vatican since 1448, but how it came
there does not appear. The Sinaitic was discovered
by Tischendorf so lately as 1859, and is said to be
the most complete of all the manuscripts. Tischen-
dorf supposes it to have been one of fifty copies
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prepared by order of ConHtantine for the chnrche.of
Con-ta t.„,p,

^ o. 331, and that a copy wa. sent
to the conven of Mount Sinai by the order of theEmperor Just.nian. Itcon.ain« the whole of heNew Te«tHtnent, the Epi«tle of Barnnba., a„dHerman the shepherd, all in Greek. The or ginalcopy ,8 disfigured by nuraerouH corrections, etc Itwa« presented to the Emperor of Russia and is now
n the Impen..! Library at St. Petersburg. Beau-

chief l.branes of Europe and America. One olthese copies is in the Library of the Presbyterian

he British Museum. It dates from the 6th Cen-tury and is also very valuable.
The Vatican Codex was long a sealed book, kept

be,ng impossible. It was only in 1857 that it was
reproduced in print-in five volumes. A second
edition was printed in 1869. Dr. Schaff, who hadmade a study of these old versions, gave it as his
opinion that the Vatican Codex is, on the whde

Bible
' "^^^ °^ '^^ ""^^ ''^"'°"« °^ '*»«

Wtcliffe's English Bible.

Wycliffe's first English Bible was a translation ofJerome a Latin Vulgate. It was undertaken at hisown instance the result of his conviction that " theWord of God is the only rule given to men for their
right living in this world and to fit them for the
Tife to come." Its appearance was a virtual settle-
ment of the greatest question of that time
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"Should the people, shall the people have the
"Scnptureii in n Innguage they cftii understand, or
•• should they have it as any prientor minister may
choose to interpret it for them ? " It becnme the

passion of his old age, summoning to his aid the assist-
ance of the ripest scholars among his followers, he
devoted nil bis energies to this great work which
he completed in 1884. Wycliffe was not a Hebrew
scholar, and know little Greek, but was at home in
the Latin, hence his translations from Jerome He
worked at a disadvantage in not knowing the
onginiil language-s, and consequently adopted the
errors as well m the excellencies ofJerome. Though
the Vulgate has suffered from cureless transcribers
and arbitrary alterations, it is nevertheless a grand
work and laid the foundotion of other and better
versions to follow.

Wycliffe's English Bible very nearly cost him his
hfe, and in that dark age his memory was execrated
He had been branded as a heretic, summoned to
appear before a convocation at Oxford, and deposed
from h,8 professorship. He had been cited to
appear before Pope Urbain 11. at Rome, but excused
himself with the answer that he had neither the
strength nor the inclination for so long a journey.
When he had been buried forty years, the Council
of Constance directed that bis bones should be
exhumed and burned, " If they could be distin-
guished from those of the faithful." The order
was obeyed. The great Reformer's remains were
taken up and burnt and the ashes cast into the
nver Swift, which flows into the Severn, which
empties into the sea, and thus "The ashes of Wycliffe

"iSJ^
'^ZmBS^'
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j«-

aro the emblem of his doctrine which i.
persed nil over the world."

,. Jr';?"'®'
^'•" J'"^ «"« »'»"dred yearn nfter Wy-cl ffe H death, took up the work of revinion «nd notonly resolved to re-transiate from the origilllln

gunge8.butto^r;«Mhe Bible. Defying the Hier"rchy, he boldly dech.red :
" If God Var« my ife

2.17 T'"' ' "•" r'' ' ^^ ^'"^^ ^"^«''' »'-'

He Mfi I h'T"
'""'•^"^*'>^ Scripture, than you do."He fulfilled UH promise and for his pains he died at

the Nc Testament printed in English weresmuggled into England and created a furore of
opposition. They were bought up as quickly as

ChYrr^T'* n^ P"'''^'^' '""^'^ '^^ St. Paul'sChurch yard. Coverdale's, Taverner's, Cranmer'san the Bishop's Bible all based on Tyndal^s tral
ation followed in several editions. Cranraer wa^the editor-in-chief of the " Great Bible" to whichhe wrote a long introduction in 1541. The /%«/«,,

PrayeiVoI""
"' ''^ ^-"<^ - the English

The Authorized Version.

The Authorized Ver^n of 1611 originated in theHampton Court Conference in 1604, when Jame I

toTerirth:
";'"' ^^^^-chmen and DisseTt r«to see If these disputes could be settled. Dr Rev-nolds, President of Corpus Christi College, Oxfordproposed irUeraliaanew translation of tie BibleBancroft, Bishop of London objected but K^gJames, moved by theological vanity, approved ^d

«> the greatest work of the age wafinf^rated'y

51
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one of the weakest of inonarchs. Six months later
James commis-xioned Hfty four dlgnatories and
scholars with Bancroft as overseer, though he wivs
the man who had opposed reviHion in the confer-
ence. The actual number who took part in the
work was forty-seven. Dr. Reynolds was the
moving spirit of the company, but he died in 1607,
four years before the work was published—indeed'
before it was well begun—for the whole time occu-
pied was not over three years. As might be
e.\pected, the early editions were full of mistakes,
printer's errors, etc., so that the revised edition of
1613 varied from that of 1611 in more than four
hundred places.

King James' Bible was never legally authorized

:

it was received with cold indifference by some and
violent opposition by others. In 1653, the Long
Parliament introduced a bill for a new revision,
but nothing came of it, and the Authorized Version
BO called, slowly grew into favour and so continued
until our own day. Ah has been snid, it was a
revision of the Bishop's Bible, which was a revision
of Cranmer's, which was a revision of Coverdale's,
which was a revision of Tyndale's, which was a
i-evision of Wycliffo's, which was a translation of
Jerome's Latin Vulgate, which was a translation
from the Hebrew. King James* Bible is admitted by
all capable of judging its literary merits to occupy
the first rank among English classics. It belongs
to the golden age of English literature. But
neither the scholarship nor the literature of that
time were sufficient to redeem this version from
many inaccuracies of translation and infelicities of
diction. Hence the demand for a new revision.
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The Revised Version.

This revlaion was the outcome of enhirged
schoIarBhip. It had been in the air for many
years. Eminent echohirs at their own instance had
publidhed their own revised versions of different
books of the Bible. Bisliop Lowth had dealt
thus with Isainli

; Archbishop Newcorabe with the
twelve Minor Prophets and the New Testament.
John Wesley executed a revision of the New Testa-
ment. Dean Alfurd, one of the first classical scholars
of his day, published his "Authorized Version of the
New Testament Revised." Dean Trench had done
the same. The eminent German scholar Tischen-
dorf public' .^d an edition of the New Testament in-
corporalinji jy means of marginal notes, new read-
ings and many valual.'.) suggestions, as did also Pro-
fessor Milligan of Aberdeen. In 1S53, the American
Bible Union was formed with the object of bringing
out a new translation and has made some progress
with the work. By these means the subject at
length began to be familiar to the minds of educated
men. Of course, the large majority of the masses,
had they been consulted, would probably have
endorsed the statement of a certain old lady out
west

:
" If the old version was good enough for St.

Paul, it is good enough for me !"

The convocation of Canterbury, at length feeling
that the time had come for something to be done
took decisive action in February, 1870, bv appoint'
mg a committee of eight bishops and other eight
scholars, such as Dean Alford and Dean Stanley, to
consider the whole question. This committee
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having reported in f„v„ar of revirion, i„ accord-ance w„l, certain principles and rule, kdopteTby
the convoct,on, two companies of reviser, wereformed, one for tUe revision of the AuthorledVers,„„of the Old Testament and the othe f!'

TwL 1 .
•" '^<""»'™»'- Dr. Brown, Bishopof Wiuchestor, was appointed chairman of the

ru« .^
^'""•"' ^'*°P "f Gloucester othe Utter It w*. expressly provided in the re«>.lafon, referred to that "convocation should Zmi-nate a body of i„ own members to undertake ,1work of rev,s,on, who shall be at liberty to invitethe co.operat,on of any eminent for scholarship t"hate^er nation or religious body they tay

American Co-operation.

r^jTx^^'^'
""' ^°'™"'^°" °^ *^« English Com-panies America was asked to contribute its quotaof scholarship and two companies of revisers we eorganized in the United States, under the Pres''

SaZ T .
""7* ''.'"'P ^^^^'^^ » !>•' Professor of

New Yoir rw 1""" ^'^°'^«'-^ Seminar;

made chairman of the Old Testament Company and

th: l ^\7^'^^^' ex-president of Yale College, ofthe New Testament Company. Dr. Schaff wa! heprime mover and leading spirit of the enterprise inAmerica. The alterations in the New TesLeit

Church M
^•^'^'^"^bersof the Dutch Reformed

Church New York, was one of the most helpfuland enthusiastic members of the Old Testament
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Company. Both these eminent theologiana are
since dead, and each has left an admirably com-
prehensive account of the whole movement from
beginning to end in their publihhed volumes. The
whole number of revisers who at one time or other
took part in the work was one hundred and one, of
whom sixty-seven were British and thirty-four
American. Twenty-eight members died during
the process of Revision, and five resigned their
seats. Among them were representatives of
various denominations, Episcopalians were, natur-
ally, the most numerous. Presbyterianism was
also largely represented. Besides these, were
ministers and theological professors of Congrega-
tional, B-iptist, Methodist, Reformed, Lutheran and
Unitarian Churches, and at least one " Friend."
Nor were they altogether confined to the clergy,
several laymen were included, among whom were
Frank Chance, xM.D. of London, and Thomas
Chenery, Editor of the London " Times." These
men willingly devoted their time and their talents
to this great work without fee or remuneration
beyond the payment of travelling expenses.

The work of Revision was begun in London,
June 22nd, 1870. The Old Testament Company
held their meeting in Henry VII Chapel, West-
minster, and the New Testament Company in the
old historic Jerusalem Chamber. The former con-
tinued their labours for nearly fourteen years,
ending on June 20th, ]884, during which' time
they held eighty-five sessions, were in session seven
hundred and ninety-two days, working on an
average six hours a day. The American Revisers

i'^
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went to work m rooms secured for the purpose inthe Bjble House, New York, on October 4th' 1872

mt r V ^^^'r'"'
^'""'°" ''^ completed on the

11th of November, 1880, after ten and a half years
labour. It was first given to the public in England

20th of May. .Never before in the history of litera-
ture had there been such a dem.nd for a book as
for the Revised New Testament. It was estimated
that some three million copies were sold within amonth after its publication, and five or six millions
within a year. Teachers and students of theology
eagerly bought it, seeking for new light from more
faithful renderings of obscure passages; educated
people of all classes, with a view to impartial criti-
cism. Men offered five hundred dollars to get acopy of the Revised New Testament a few days in
advance of its publication. And when it did come
out such was the eagerness of the press to be the
first to print it, the four Gospels, Acts and Romans
were sent, word for word, by telegraph from New
York to Chicago, one hundred and eighteen
thousand words, the largest message ever tele-
graphed, in order to have it twenty-four hours
earlier than it could be carried by the railway
80 as to have it printed in the Sunday papers Howmany read it honestly in search of truth, how many
out of sheer curiosity, how many criticized it with-
out reading it, it were useless to conjecture ; but
this eagerness to possess a copy of it was in itself
a token for good. That it was read by some who
never had read the New Testament is no, unlikely.

Ihe Old Testament Revisers were much more

I
'
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conBervative thun the N««r Testament Company
The changes made by them were proportionately
much fewer and less important than by the other
company.

DrSchaff was perhaps the most sanguine as to
the value and permanence of the Revision of all who
took part in it. At the meeting of the Presbyterian
Council held in Philadelphia he wished to have the
imprimatur of that august body to the value of
the Book before it was published, which of
«)ur8e could not be. Though not altogether satis-
fied with the Revision, he was hopeful that it
might ultimately take the place of the Authorized
Version, and thought it "barely possible "

that the
outcome of it might be two standard editions of the
Bible-a British and an American Version He
concluded that there will in all probability be a
revision of the Revised Version in the near future
and that there should be a fresh revision every
half century. He does not consider the Revised
Version to be the best possible, but as good as could
be had in existing circumstances, and a decided
improvement of the Authorized Version Dr
Chambers, on the other hand, writing nine years
after the publication of the Revised Version
gave it as his opinion that the present Revision
will in the course of time displace the Authorized
Version. « As for a revision of revision," he says,
that is simply impossible. Who is to select and

pay the re-revisers? No, that door is closed for
the next half century."

It had been agreed as binding on each of the
four sections of Revisers, that " they were to intro-

!l
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duce na few alterations as possible, consistently
with faithfulness." This, however, proved to be
an open door for an innumerable catalogue of
alterations, several thousand changes in the New
Testament alone was considered a moderate esti-

mate. Scarcely a single verse remains just as it was
before. Ignorant and unlearned people considered
many, indeed most of these changes, unnecessary,
even if they were more " faithful " to the original.

By many such it was regarded as little short of
sacrilege that even the Lord's Prayer—the most
sacred formula known to Christendom—had been
needlessly tampered with.

True, most of the changes were of small impor-
tance, and not even the widest digression from the
Old Version was calculated to lessen faith in the
essential fundamental doctrines of Christianity, bat
that the result, on the whole, was disappointing,
cannot be questioned, that is to say by the masses
although in learned circles, and among all earnest
students of the Bible, lay and clerical, the Revision
is accepted as an extremely valuable work of refer-
ence.

Changes in the Old Testament.

A few illustrations from the Old Testament may
suffice :

—

In Genesis 1 : 2, instead of " The earth was with-
out form," we are to read, " was xoaste and void "; and
in the 5th verse, " The evening and the morning
were the first day," is changed into " TTiere was
evening and there was morning^ one day'' In J<A
38: 31, for "Canst thou bind the sweet influences
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of Pleiades ?" we must now read, ' Canat thou bind
the cluster of the Pleiades" by which the off-quuted

passage is shorn of its beauty and much of its former
meaning.

In Aa/m* 68 : 11, the astonishing change has
nflbrded great comfurt and encouragement to woman-
kind, as they now read, " The Lord giveth the Word,
the toomen that publish the tidings are a great host."

In Psalms 116: 11, though it grates on the ear
to make David say " All men are a lie" it is more
emphatic than the old saying, "All men are liars,"

and is quite consistent with the language of the
New Testament that « the carnal mind is enmitu
against God." In Pnahns 10 : 4, "God is not in all

his thoughts," is made to read, " All his thoughts are,

that there is no Ood," which is also much more
expressive of a hardened sinner's attitude toward
God. The only changes in the 23rd f^alm are in

V. 3, instead of " He leadeth me," we have, "fle
guid^h me" and in v. 5, for anointed, ''host

anointed
"

It will surprise some people to learn that the
little word its finds a place in the Bible for the
first time, through the revision, as in Ekeodusl2; 9,
and obviously in chapter 26 : 19 and 27 : 3, when in
speaking of the Tabernacle, " his two tenons," are
changed to its ttoo tenons, and when speaking of the
altar, « his pans, his shovels, and his basins," take
the proper form of its pans, basins, etc. With the
same propriety, in Matt. 5: 13, instead of "the
salt have lost his savour," we are to say " its savour."

It will be a relief to many to notice the abysmal
word hell has been almost entirely eliminated
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from both the Old and New Testament, the words
shed, hades, or gehenna. being substituted.
Referring to thJH, Dr. Chambers remarks, '• hell in
popular EngliHh is the phice of endless punishment,
a sense which sheol nover has. It means the state
or place of departed spirits, considered as the
common abode of the righteous and the wicked."

The expression made use of in the Apostles'
Creed has been asturabiiujr block in the experience
of many devout Christians: " He descended into
hell "

;
'• into uheol " would certainly be less start-

ling. What our Saviour siid to the thief on the
cross ought to settle the question in favour of the
change made by the Revisers—" To-day shalt thou
be *ith Me in Paradise." Perhaps we don't know
the prime meaning of Rmidise, but we never
associate it with the phice of punishment for lost
sinners.

•Besides the alterations in the Text, many
alternate readings are given in the margin, some
of them markedly noticeable, e.g. in Eccle^iasfes
12: 13, the familiar passage, "for this is the whole
duty of man," may be substituted, '«

this i$ the duty
of all men," what many consider the only possible
rendering of the Hebrew. The expression in
laaiah 21: 8, "He cried a lion," has a clearer
meaning in the Revised Version—" He cried aa a
lion." There are also of course manv verbal

•The Protestant Episcopal Church Id the United States since 1889
omita the AthenMian Creed and the 3Ut Article of Religion In the
Apostles' Creed, " He descended into hell," may be omitted, or instead ofthem anr church may use the words: "He went into the place of
departed spiriu."

*^ '
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alterations which do not interfere with the Hense.
One of the strangest changes in the Old Testament
is to be found in Ectlesiaatea 12: 5, instead of
" Desire shall fail," we now read, " The Caperberru
than fail r "^

New Testament Changes.

Of the numerous changes made in the New
Testament the least palatable or the most objec-
tionable to ordinary readers are those made in the
Lord's Prayer. 3ee Matt. 6 : 9-13, Luke 11 : 2-4.
In the former there are five apparently needless
changes and the doxology omitted : the latter is
changed almost beyond recognition. As in the Old
Testament the changes made are either in the form
of additions, omissions, or substitutions. A very
slight addition or omission may largely affect the
meaning, e.g. John 5 : 39. The Authorized Ver-
sion has " Search the Scriptures." The Revised
Version has " Ye search tJie Scripturea," intimating
thereby that the Jews who sought to kill Him had
read the Scriptures, but to little purpose. The
change here is simply from imperative to indica-
tive. There are omissions that raise questions
that do not affect the sense and are at once recog-
nized as an improvement, e.g. Mark 2 : 17, « I came
not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance."
In the Revised Version to repentance is omitted.
Again in Mark 3:5," His liand was restored whole
as the other." In the Revised Version it is simply
said " and hie hand was restored."

One of the most notable omissions in the
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Revised Version, without a word of expUniition, is

that of verse 7 in chapter 5 of the First Epiatle qfSt.
John; and this is the more retnnricable as it is the
only passage in the Scriptures in which the distinct
declaration is made that the three persons in the
Godhead are one. A doctrine which, albeit incom-
prehensible to finite minds, occupies the first place
in the thirty-nine Articles of the Church of Eng-
land, and is emphasized in the Larger and Shorter
Catechisms of the Westminster Confession of Faith.
Doubtless, this verse had a place in some of the
numerous oncient Greek manuscripts, and in that
way came to be incorporated in the Authorized
Version of 1611. The learned Tischendorf in his
annotated New Testament, explains that the verse
in question is not to be found in the Vatican, the
Alexandrian, nor the Sinaitic Godexea, leaving us
to infer that for that reason it is omitted in the
Revised Version.

In II. Timothy, 3:16, the Authorized Version
reads thus : "All Scripture is given by inspiration
of God and is profitable " in the Revised Version :

''Every Scripture inspired of God is also profit-
able!" Here the omission of the little word is

conveys the impression that every Scripture is not
inspired of God. In a foot-note, it is true, there is
given an alternate reading, substantially the same
as in the Authorized Version, but the earnest
enquirer after the truth is thus placed on the horns
of a dilemma to accept or reject at his will the
dogma of the plenary inspiration of the Holy
Scriptures.

In John 8th chapter, the first eleven verses are

r,
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placed within bracketi, and the remark made in
the margin that moat ancient authoritien omit thia
pttBuage and thoae which contain it vary much from
each other (The woman taken in adultery). In
Mark 2: 18, the Revised Version relieves us of a
difficulty. The Authorized Version reads :

« The
disciples of John and of the .'Sarisee* used to
fast." Query: Who were ;<-, uiscipl-i of the
Pharisees? They had non-- fh.w p^ ev.r !:u fd of.
The Revised Version puM [, cl' .uir •• Jvhr * r/w-
ciple* and the Pliariaeea <.,vy.4,„^. " 'n^ ^^^
Master, applied to CIki-iI, h ax nv.ai iraf.nces
changed to Rabbi or r. cher, la. ' s . n Jji>ne., " Be
not many Teachere," inbj,€i<i .J ' M »t^/8." Jn j^ctn
21

:
15 : We have been atcudtoiucfi to r I

« After
those days we took upourctr.,.. . and .ent up
to Jerusalem." In the Reviseu v eibion we now
read •« After theee days we took up cir baggage—
an unfortunate rendering we ventuiy tj think, one
that grates on the ear and is even misleading. By
carriages we might understand that the disciples took
up with them what they could conveniently carry,
but the vulgar term baggage an wo must call it'

implies a much greater amount of impedimenta
than could be carried by hand."

One of the most striking changes in the New
Testament is AcU 26 : 28 :

'• Almost thou persuadest
me to be a Christian," reads in the Revised Version :

" With but little perauaaion thou toouldeat fain make
me a Christian;' thus intimating that Agrippa
regarded Paul as a proeelytiaer, whereas in the
Authorized Version the impression conveyed is
that Agrippa himself was not far from the Kingdom
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PhiHppiam 3 : 21 :
•' Who 8hall change our vile

body," in the Revised Version " Who thallfashion
anew the body of our humilicUion."

"Damnation" is replaced by "Oondemnalion"
* Charity" is altered into«Zope" in I. Cbr. 13th
chapter.

Points of Disagreement.

An Appendix contains a list of readings and
renderings preferred by the American Committee
but not accepted by the English Company. It was
agreed that this Appendix, which contains between
four hundred and five hundred variations from the
Revised Version as printed, should be inserted at
the end of every copy published by the Oxford
Press for fourteen years, doubtless in the hope (by
Americans) that at the end of that time many of
their suggestions might be adopted. But the time
has expirad and nothing has been done

The Americans would do away with the S. or
St. before the names of the Apostles and Evange-
lists. And would in all cases substitute "Holy
Spirit " for « Holy Ghost," and who for which when
applied to a person, e. g. Our Father who art in
heaven, &c. &c. Americans suggested changes in
the archaism, the head of John the Baptist in a
charger, but the English Company kept it.

The want of entire unanimity among the English
and American Revisers is no doubt a formidable
barrier to the adoption of the Revised Version by
Christendom. But the most serious hindrance to its
general acceptance is the multiplicity of changes
made in the New Testament, many of them being
deemed needless.

Mi::-l}k^<:^TiM "'Cif-^^y*"^--^^"!^
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In his companion Uj the Greek Testament Dr.
Philip Scbaffsaysof the Anglo-American Revision :

" li is the noblest monument of Christian union
" and co-operation in the nineteenth century : the
"Revisers of 1881 and 1884 will ere long be
" forgotten as their predecessors of 1611 have been,
" but their work will live until it is superseded by
" a better one. This Revision will be modified and
" improved at some future day, but the foundations
" will stand and outlive the critics."

As already said, the meetings of the British
New Testament Company were held in the Jerusa-
lem Chamber of Westminster Abbey, of which, when
seized with his last illness, King Henry IV. said :

" Laud be to tVe Fattier of Heaven ! for now I
know that I shall die in this chamber, according
to the prophecy made of me that I should die in
Hierusalem,

" Bear me to that chamber, there I'll He.

In that Jerusalem shall Harry die."

and there he did die on March 20th, 1413.

The following lists of the Revisers was compiled
by the late Dr. Philip Scliaff, President of the
American Companies, and published in his "Com-
panion to the Greek Testament and the English
Version," New York, 1888, with this prefatory
remark: "This is the most complete list ever
published, and includes all who accepted the ap-
pointment and have at any time taken part in the
work of Revision."
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LIST OF REVISERS

I. Or THE Old Testambnt.

RMignad 1874.

Died I J«n , 1873.

Died 32 Dec., 1884.

BY THE BRITISH COMPANY.
Right Rer. EoifAto RikoLO Biowni, D.D., Biebop of Winclie«ter, ChairmaH.
WiLUAK Ai,D» Wbwht, Fellow and Barwr of Trinity College. Cambridge, Snntary
Right Rer. Dr. A. 0. 1' it, Bishop of Bath and Welle, Homeriet.
Right Rer. Dr. ALrv ttiVAiiT. Biiibop of Llandaff. Died 16 December, 1883.
Right BeT Dr. 0. Thi«lT4ll, Bishop of at David'i, Bath. Died 37 July, 1879.
Right ReT. Dr. 0. Woeimwobth, Bishop of Lincoln. Res. 18' 0. Died 30 Mar' 1883
Very Rer. Dr. i. i. 8. Pmowii, Deaa of Peterborough.

'

Very Rer. Dr. E. H. PtonpTaa, Dean of Wells.
Ven. Rer. Dr. R. P. Hmra, Dean of Canterbury.
Ven. Rer. B. Harbiso*, Canon of Canterbury.
Ven. Rev. H. J. Rosa, Archdeacon of Bedford.
Rer. Dr. W. LiiDSAr Alizandir, Professor, Edinburgh.
RosiiT LusBocK Brnsit, Hebrew Lecturer, Cambridge.
Rer. JoBB BiBBBiL, Professor, Bt. Andrew's, Scotland.
fBAMK Cbaboi, M.D., of London.
Thomai Cumibt, of London, Editor of "The Times." Died 1 1 February, 1884.
ReT. Dr. Thomas K. CasrMB, Hebrew Lecturer in Oxford University.
Rer. Dr. A. Biucb Davidsom, Professor of Hebrew Free Church College, Edinburgh.
ReT. Dr. B. Oatiis, Baptist College, London. Died IB July, 1875.
ReT. Dr. Qro. C. M. Dooolab, Principal Free Church College, Qlaagow.
ReT. Dr. Bamcu R. Dritbr, Profeaeor of H«,brew, Oxford UniTersity.
ReT. C. J. Elliott, Windsor.

ReT. Dr. Faibbaibi, Principal Free Church College, OUsgow.
ReT. Dr. Fbbdbbiok Fibid, Fellow Trinity College, OMubridge
ReT J. D. Qbobb, Professor, Wesleyan College, Manchester.
ReT. 0. D. Oibbbdbs, LL D., Blmlea, Berkshire.

ReT. Dr F. W. Ootom, Principal, Baptist College, Bristol.

ReT. Joua Jbbb, Canon of Hereford.

ReT. Dr. William Kat, of Chelmstbrd.
ReT. Btablbt LBAnas, D.D., Prof, of Hebrew, King's College. London.
ReT. J. R LuMBT, D.D., Profeaaorof DWinity, Cambridge.
ReT. J. MoOiLL, Professor in St. Andrew's Un., Heotland.
BeT. A. H. Batoi, Profeaaor In Oxford UniTersity.

ReT. W. Bblwti, D.D, Canon of Ely. ^led 1870.
ReT. W. R. BHin, LL.D, Professor in Cambridge, formerly of Aberdeen College
ReT. D. H. Will, D.D., ProfesMv Qlaagow UniTersity. Died 1876.
William Wbimt, LL.D, Profaiww of Anbio In Cambridge UniTersity.

Died in 1883.

Died in 1874.

Resigned 1870.

DiedlSTl.
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II. The New Testament.

BY THE BRITISH COMPANY.
Right Rev. C. J. EuMooTT, D.D., Bi.hop of QIouceHter .Dd BrJ.tol CA«>m«Ber. JoH« TMCTB.O., W«.tmln.ter, London. Seer^iarv

SS'/^J^*""'
Wa..„o.o., Bi.hop of Wlncherter. pied 1873Met Rer. B.cha.d Fmmch, Archbishop of Dublin.

Right Rer. JoaiPH '.isHTrooT, Bi«hop of Durham
Right Rev. OioROi MoBMLV, Bi.hop of SalUbury

?it B^^'^'n
"""• *^-»'"""'"". B'-bop of St. Andrew., BcotUnd.very Rer. DiAM Ai.Tnat. nrrt..t..i 'Very Rer. Diiii At»o»D, of Canterbury.

Very Rer. Edwabd i^iOHRgTiTB. D.D., Dean of LitchBeld.
Very Rer. Joawi. W. Blakmlit, D.D., Dean of Lincoln.
Yery Rer. Chaslm MiBivAia, D D., Dean of Ely
Very Rer. Ro.mt Scott, D D, Dean of Rochester.
Very Rer. A.tiid. P. Staw.t, D.D., Dean of We.tmlniter.Wry Rer. C. J. Vadoha., D.D., Dean of Llandaff.
Ven. WiLUAM Lii, DO., Archdeacon of Dublin.
Yen. Edwi« pAinaa, D.D., Archdeacon of Oiford
Rev. JouPH AI.OM, D.D., Pre.. Bapti.t College. London.

Ill f'""/""""a ° ° •
^"•- ^'"' ^''"'''' College, Aberdeen.

Ill iju"""'^^'
'''"^'"""" " ^- ^^^''^ College, OIa.gow.

Ber. P. J. HoBT, D D., Profewor of DIrlnlty, Cambridge

III 7u ^T""' ^^' ^''>^'"^' 8» P-nl., London.

Rer W M
'''

n n
"^

'

^•""° °^ ^^'' ""* *"'»'«•«>' <" 0«*«k. Cambridge

III Z ? r"' ° ^' ^""'"'' °'"'"'*' '» ^''«'«'««° Unlrer.lt;.
^

Ill L^x'T'
^^•'•'''"^'P'' New College, Hamp.t«d, London.

Lv' F H sc?
""' ^'^' P̂'"''"- °^ «»•»«'»/. St. Andrew. nnlrer.lty.Rev. F. H. 8C..V.H.., LL.D , Prebendary, Hendon Vicarage, London.Rer. O. V. Smith, D.D., Carmaerthen, Wale..

Mr. 8. P. T.tuiLtM, LL.D.
Ber. B. F. Wmtcott. D.D.. Profe„or Trinity College. Cambridge.

"'"' '""

Died 1871.

Redgned 1873.

Died 1881.

Died :883.

Died 1876.
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III. The Old Testament.

BT THE AMERICAN OOMPANT.

Rer. PaiLir ScHArr, D.U., New York, Prttidtnt.

IUt. W. U. Qriim, Princeton, N. J., Chairmtan.

B«v. Talmt W. Chahmm, D D., New York,

B«T. Qioaei Oat, DO., Prof. Tale ColleKe, Sientary.

Rev. CaAS. A. Aikm, D.D., Profeiaor in Princeton Seminary, N. i.

Her. T. J. OoiAMT, DO., Brooklyn, New York.

Rev Joait Diwitt, D.O., PrcfeMor New Bruntwick Seminary, N. J.

Rer. O. E. Hah, D.D., Profewor Oirlnity School, Philadelphia.

ReT. 0. P. KkAOTH, D D., Profeator Theo. Sem. Lutheran, Phila.

TAYLia Liwie, LL.O , Profeuor, Schenectady, N.Y.

Uev. C. M. Mbao, D D., Profearor, Andover, MaM.
Rev HowAKO OwooD, D.D., Professor, Rochester Seminary, N.Y.

ReT. Joa. Packabo, O.D, Professor Alexandrian Seminary, Va.

Rev. C. E Stowb, DO., Professor In Andorer Unirersity.

Jambb STBOiia, LL.O., Professor in Madison Seminary, N.J.

Rer. O. Vab Dtck, D.O., Professor In Beirut College, Syria.

Died 1883.

Died 1877.

Beaigned 1876.

IV. Thf New Testament.

BY the ERIOAN company.

Rer PmuP ItoBArv, O.D, New York, PruidnU.

ReT. T. D. Wooubt, D.D., Yr e College, Chairman.

ReT. J. H. Thatbb, D.D., ProTidence « ndoTer, Steretary.

Crablbs SaoBT, LL.D., Professor Co Ma College.

EiBA Abbott, LL.O., Professor Harra alTersity. Died 1884.

R«T. J K. Bdbb, D. D., of Trenton, N. Died 1883.

TaoMAS CaASB, LL O., President HaTe= >rd College, Pa.

ReT. Obobsb R. Cbooks, D D., Professor Madison Seiulnary, N. J.

ReT. HowABD Cbobit, O.D., New York UnlTerslty.

Rer. TiMOTRT Dwioar, D , Yale College, New UaTen.
ReT. Jambs Hadlbt, LL D , Yale College. Oled 1871.

ReT. H. B. Hackbtt, Tbeol. Seminary, Rochester. Died 1875.
Rer. CaAB. Hodob, D.D., Princeton Seminary, N. J. - Died 1878.
ReT. A. C. Hbmdbiok, D O., Professor Rochester UniTersity, New York.
Right ReT Alpbbd Lbb, D.D. Bishop Prot Epis., Delaware.
ReT. Mattbbw B. RiooLB, D.D., Prof. Theol. Seminary, Hartford.

ReT. Hbnbt B. Smitb, Professor New York Seminary. Died 1877.

ReT. W. P. Wabbbb, D.D, Boston Unirersity. Resigned.
Bbt. E. a. Wabbbvu, D.D., of Oairary Church, New York. Died 1881.
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PREFACE.

One's first visit to Rome can never be forgotten,
mine was ill^vised. It was in the blazing heat
of August. 1866. I had come from Naples via the
malarial Pontine marshes and was far from well. I

found myself to be almost the only guest in the large
Hotel Angleterre. Walking aimlessly through the
deserted streets, on the Via Vicolo my eye lighted on
asign-board "Robert Macpherson, Photographer."
I rang the door-bell and was ushered into a large
and beautiful salon and soon discovered that I had
fallen in with a Good SamarUan, to whom I ex-
plained my predicament and received from him a
Highland welcome and cordial sympathy. « Yoii
are," he said, "suffering from an incipient attack of
Neapolitan fever which must be dealt with prompt-
ly." In the absence of his wife, the house-keeper
was summoned and directed to bring in refresh-
ments a la mode: "This will do you good to begin
" with," he said, "On your way back to your hotel
" you will find a man located in a canvas tent at the
" foot of this street who sells tamarind water, it is

" a specific for your complaint, drink of it freely—
" seven times a day—and you will soon be well

;

" meanwhile, meet me for lunch at my restaurant
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4 Preface.

"every day you remain in Rome." Needless to
say I followed his instructions and made a rapid
recovery.

This Macpheraon belonged to the Clan Cluny :

he had been brought up a Presbyterian, but through
the influence of Roman Catholic friends who had
nursed him through a serious illness, he had joined
their church before leaving Scotland.

Macpherson's business was not that of the ordin-
ary photographer, it was conflned to the production
of large pictures of the Ruins, and of the existing
classical edifices in Rome, and of the most famous
works of Art to be found in the Vatican and the
galleries of the Capitol. These pictures were sold
wholesale to publishers in many lands.

Gratitude to my Benefactor prompted me to
purchase a number of these Photos which are still

in retentU—aW of them serving as Souvenirs, awak-
ening pleasant memories; none of them more so
than Raphael's picture of The Transfiguration.

J. C.



INTRODUCTION
BT

REV. JAMES BARCLAY, D.D., LL.D.

It is with a very willing heart, that, in re-
sponse to a request from the Author, I write a brief
preface to this paper. The subject of the paper is
a fascinating one—the picture which suggests the
paper is a masterpiece—the scene which it depicts
is from a story which has touched the hearts and
elevated the spirits of many generations. Few can
read the story without feeling like Peter "it is
good to be here." The Transfiguration occurs at
a moment deeply impressive, whether regarded as
" the culminating point in Christ's public ministry"
or as the great dividing line in His life. The shadow
of the Cross was over Christ and the disciples

-

Jesus had spoken to them of an impending crisis
which would put their faith in Him and His mission
to the severest test. To strengthen that faith and
to refresh His own tried spirit, He takes them apart
into a mountain. Whatever view we may take of
what happened, this we know, it was a sweet time
of sacred devotion, where the Divine presence was
felt and the Divine voice was heard, and the vision
of the disciples was enlarged. They saw a halo
of glory resting on the coming sufferings of Christ
the approach of which had hitherto filled their
hearts with gloom as a death-blow to all their
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highest messianic hopes. Deep beneath them they
had left the valley's gloom, the city's noise, the
toil and turmoil of the world, the strifes, the sins,
the sorrows of the world—the light of heaven
shone upon them, the peace of God filled their
hearts, the communion of souls was around them,
they breathed the atmosphere of a holier life'
they enjoyed a forecaste of a heavenly joy—It was
good to be there—and though it was not yet the
time to build tabernacles of rest and peace, though
they had to leave the height of meditation and
sacred vision, descend again to the duties and dis-
tractions, the trials and temptations of life, yet what
they saw and felt on Hermon they never could for-
get—it shed a gleam on the darkest passages of life,

of what they heard the echo never died, it was in
remembrance of this holy hour that m after years
John wrote " We have seen His glory." It is" well
for us often to ascend the hill of the Transfiguration
and know that the message of the Law and the mes-
sage of the Prophets find their fulfilment in the
message and the mission, in the life and death and
abiding presence of the Son of God.

I must leave the Author, however, to tell his
own story and draw his own lessons. But of the
Author I take the welcome opportunity to say some-
thing. It is very rare, if not unique, to find a man
in his ninetieth year, with intellect unimpaired
and interest undiminished, preparing publications
for the press. It is a fitting finish to a life of con-
stant work. It has been my privilege to know Mr.
Croil nearly forty years and an acquaintanceship
that began in a somewhat casual way has ripened
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into a close and dear friendship. Mr. Croil has had
a long, a busy, a respected and honoured life. He
is a man with a singular variety of gifts of both head
and hand, a skilful mechanic, a musician, an artist,
a ready and attractive writer, whether he write of
Steam Navigation or the Genesis of the Churches or
on deep spiritual themes such as the subject of this
paper. Many of us read with pleasure and with pro-
fit and still remember the articles that came from
his pen when he was editor of the Presbyterian
Record. With his gifts Mr. Croil combines a sin-
gularly genial disposition and a soul of honour. A
man of strong conviction and always with the cour-
age of his convictions, with naturally conservative
instincts, he has yet maintained all these long years
an open mind and kept abreast with all the move-
ments of modern thought. Rigidly tenacious of
essentials, he has been wisely tolerant and charit-
able m non-essentials. His main delight has been
to render service to his Church, of which he has
been for many years a most active and a most
valued elder. He has a very warm place in my
heart, as he has in the hearts of many, and I esteem
It a privilege to have been asked by him to intro-
duce this paper, amongst the last, if not the last con-
tribution from his facile and fertile pen.
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THE TRANSFIGURATION
AND

ITS LESSONS.

. A K
"

I
^^* "' **'"'"' ^•*«'' •''""<"'• •"d •'"hn hi. brother,

•nd bringeth them up into an high mountain apart, and wa« tr«n«^
flffured before them: and His face did shine as the sun, and Hi.raiment was white as the light. And behold, there appeared untothem Moses and Elias tolking with Him.

MaUhew 17, 1-3.

QNE of the first things to attract attention as you
enter the noble Basilica of St. Peters, Rome,

is a marvellous picture of the Transfiguration, some
fifteen feet high and proportionately wide. Most
people think it to be the finest painting they ever
saw, and feel taken aback when they are told that
it is not a painting at all, only an imitation in
Roman mosaic, made of little bits of colored glass
so admirably arranged as to present all the appear-
ance of a first-class oil painting. The Transfigur-
ation, for there is only one picture worthy of the
name, hangs in one of the galleries of the Vatican.
It is Raphael's master-piece—and his last work-
probably the most valuable painting in the world.
Dr. Schaflf says of it: « It is one of the sublimest
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conceptions of human genius, yet but an imperfect

reflection of the reality. Raphael died in the

prime of life, but his picture, multiplied in ten

thousand copies all over the earth, will continue to

preach to admiring beholders the best sermon on

this supernatural event." It was one of the art

treasures carried off by Napoleon during his Italian

wars and for a short time adorned the walls of the

Louvre in Paris ; but when the time of retribution

and restitution came, this, along with many other

spoils of war, was by order of the allied Sovereigns

restored to its original owners. The design of the

picture is almost as remarkable as its execution,

depicting two scenes on the same canvas—the

Transfiguration, and the curing of the Demoniac

after they had come down from the mountain.

A wonderful group is here. See the vacant

stare of the lunatic—'* sore vexed with the dumb
spirit " : observe the imploring face of the father

of the child who has brought him to the Disciples,"

and they could not cure him." One disciple is

turning over the page of the Book of the Law, but

no help is there ! While another is pointing to the

glorified Redeemer, who alone forgiveth our ini-

quities and healeth our diseases. Here, too, are

weeping females, contemptuous Jewish Rabbles,

learned Scribes, and self-righteous Pharisees.

This culminating point in the life of the Sou of

Man is described more or less fully, with perfect

It
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agreement, by the firHt three Evangelists. Peter
has a distinct allusion to it in his second epistle,
where he says: "This voice which came from'
heaven we heard, when we were with him in the
Holy mount " ; though it does not enter into the
narrative, John undoubtedly refers to it in ch. 1 : U
" And we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only
begotten of the Father." That he does not give
the details is in accordance with his usual reticence
when he was a party to any transaction. Let
us briefly consider the time, the place, the persons

;

what was said by them and to them; the purpose'
of it; and some of the lessons to be derived
from it.

The Time. It was in the beginning of the third
year of His ministry

; when His work in Galilee was
virtually done

: after He had organized and trained
the twelve and sent them forth to preach : and
after telling them plainly that He was to sufer
and die at Jerusalem, and that He would b«
raised again the third day; and a very short
time after obtaining from Peter—who doubtless
apoke for the rest-the remarkable declaration-
« Thou art the Christ the Son of the Living God."
True, Nathaniel had anticipated tl confession at
an early stage in our Lord's ministry when he saiO,
" Thou art the Son of God : Thou art the King of
Israel." But subsequent developments show that
the hastily formed and imperfect idea soon passed
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out of mind in the fugitive li*"** which followed— in

which there was ubHolutely nothing to recall the

idea of Christ's earthly sovereignty ever uppermost

in their mindn.

" After six days "—say Matthew and Mark—
" "bout an eight days," says Luke, including the

broken parts of the first and last. We infer that the

Transfiguration occurred at night when darkness

would give additional lustre to the scene. The
disciples falling asleep makes this probable, and
then it is said that the " next day " they came
down from the hill where they had doubtless passed

the night.

The Place. This hos been keenly debated.

Tabor was long supposed to have been the mountain
of Transfiguration, and is still held to be the place

by some learned Commentators, among whou. is the

the distinguished Lange. Tabor is a well-known

conical hill six miles east from Nazareth and ten

miles south-west from the sea of Galilee. If it

were intended for a public spectacle no other place

presented so many advantages. It was in the

centre of a thickly populated country where Jesus

had taught and performed many miracles and
where he was well known. Its situation was the

finest in all Palestine ; elevated about one thousand

feet above the Plain of Esdraelon it commanded
a splendid view. That plain which had been the

field of so many battles and stirring events in the
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history of the country lay ut iu foot : bouiuled or.

the south by the inoiiiitainH of Gilboa where Saul
and Jonathan fell in battle, on the west by (Jurmel
famous OH the scene of Elijah's victory over the
priests of Baal, in the distant west- the blue
waters of the Mediterranean, and in the other
direction the shining waters of Tiberias, to the
north the lofty mountains of Lebanon. But it is

evident that the Transfiguration was not intended
to be a public exhibition, everything mentioned in

the gospels is against that idea. Dr. Schaff advances
two arguments against Tabor. (1) The fact that
the summit of Tabor was occupied by a city of the
tribe of Zebulun, and was employed without inter-
mission between the times of Antiochus the Great,
218, B.C., to the destruction of Jerusalem, A.D. 70,
as a fortification, and hence unfit for quiet seclusion
and meditation. (2) Mark says that Jesus passed
through Galilee on his way to Jerusalem after the
Transfiguration, « and came to Capernaum," which
would involve a waste of time in going over the
the same ground twice—going from Caesarea Phil-
ippi to Tabor and back a^^ain from Tabor to Caper-
naum. Besides, it is considered improbable that
Christ should have suddenly left his retreat in the
highlands of Gaulanitis, and transferred the scene
of one of his most secret revelations to Galilee,
where he was everywhere persecuted." Robinson
and Stanley also decide against Tabor.
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It may be added, however, that tradition is

strongly in favor of Tabor. There are still in

existence two convents, a Latin and a Greek one—
near the sunii. ;t—each claiming to be on or close

to the spot where the Transfiguration took place;

and the ruins of three churches may be seen,

erected, it is said to symbolize the three tabernacles

of Peter's lively imagination.

On the other hand it is argued that Mount
Hermon better answers the description given by
the evangelists—none of whom mention the place.

Indeed it is somewhat singular that neither Tabor
nor Hermon are once mentioned by name in the

New Testament, though both are frequently spoken

of in the Old Testament. Hermon is par excel-

lence "a high mountain "—the highest in Pales-

tine—its snow-capped summit reaching an altitude

of ten thousand feet above the sea. From the

heights of Hermon a magnificent view of the Holy
Land is attained reaching as far even as the moun-
tains about Jerusalem. It is not necessary to

suppose that Christ took His disciples to the top

of this mountain or of any other : it is said that

"He went up into a mountain" to pray—suflB-

ciently far "up" to secure privacy—where He
and his three chosen disciples, "apart by them-

selves," might meet their heavenly visitors without

fear of interruption from any quarter. There are

many elevations on the side of Mount Hermon that
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would meet all the requirements of the cane. With
these general statements, the student of the Bible
must be left to draw his own inclusions as to the
place, which, after all, is far from being the most
important feature in this memorable event.

The Fact of the Transfiguration is that in which
we are most interested. How are we to define it ?

What is the meaning of the word transfigured ? It
is not used in the Bible except in thir connection.
Indeed we might almost say that it has become
obsolete outside of the Bible. By the Tranafigur-
ation we understand a certain supernatural event
that occurred once only in the history of the world,
and that will never be repeated while the world
lasts. The Greek word which is translated "trans-
figured " in Matt. 17: 2 and Mark 9 : 2, is Mete-
morphothe. grves us the English word metamor-
phosed. That does not help us very much. But
we find the same Greek term used by St. Paul, to
convey an idea that is at least suggestive. When
he says « be ye not conformed to this world, but
be ye transformed" by the renewing of your mind,
he makes use of the same word meUimorphomlhe.
And again, in H. Conn. 3 : 18, where it is said in
the Authorized Version we are "changed" into the
same image, it is in the Revised Version " trans-
formed," we readily understand that there a
change is spoken of that is incomprehensible to the
natural mind, the great change referred to by our
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Lord, and which so puzzled Nicodemus, when he

said " ye must be born again," or from above :

made over again—a new creature—not merely a

reproduction of the old person but a new kind of

man altogether. That kind of change, while sug-

gested to us naturally in relation to ourselves, is

not of course applicable to Christ, who needed no

such change. We look rather to ^ he use of the

word " change " in Phil. 3 : 21—" who shall change

our vile body," fashion anew, in the Revised Ver-

sion," like unto His glorious body." Connecting

this with what Paul says in Heb. 10 : 20 " Through

the veil, that is his flesh," we reach the idea that

Christ's transfiguration was a disclosure of His

essentially glorious nature. His divinity shining

through his humanity, Luke says " the fashion of

his countenance was altered." He appears now

not as " the man of sorrows, acquainted with grief

:

His visage marred more than any man." No, He is

here as the chiefest among ten thousand, and alto-

gether lovely, Matthew says His face did shine as

the sun." Moses' face shone with a reflected glory

when he came from his interview with God, but

the brilliancy of Christ's face was the eflfect of

inward illumination. Saul was blinded by the light

from heaven which appeared to him on the road to

Damascus—a light which he describes as ''above

the brightness of the sun." That same light now

dazzles and dazes the disciples. Each of the three
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evangeliste uses hia own figure in describing the

changed appearance of Hia raiment. Matthew makes
it " white as the light"—befitting Him who was
emphatically " The Light of the World." Mark,
drawing his imagery from the mountain top, calls

it " white as snow." Luke says it was " white and
" glistening"—in the Revised Version "dazzling";

the Greek word exastrapton, used only here gives

the idea of bright like lightning. Each and all por-

tray, as far as the language of earth can do so, the

impersonation of immaculate purity, to which may
be added, in the words of one of the eye-witnesses,
" full of grace and truth."

Tfie Peraom. The testimony of the three evan-

gelists is conclusive on this point. In each of the

narratives it is said that Jesus took Peter and
James and John. Mark says, more particularly,

" apart by themselves." These three had already

been admitted into our Lord's confidence in a mark-
ed degree. They were with Him at the raising of

Jairus' daughter ; and it was them. He at a later

period, took to be the witnesses of His agony in the

garden. They were now selected to witness their

Master's glory—a sufficient representation of the

twelve to attest the fact when the time should
come to publish it, and as many as could be trusted

with the keeping of a secret, for it was not to be
spoken about until after Christ were risen from the
dead.

iwmm'y^'T'i ^-^1 ,»s"* f-

;..i*l'ij
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The heavenly visitants—Moses and Elias—were

eminently representative of the Law and the Pro-

phets ; the one the founder, the other the defender

of the old dispensation which Jesus came to fulfil.

Both had been favored by personal interviews

with God ; both had endured, as Christ did, a super-

natural fast of forty days, and both had been mys-

teriously removed from earth. How the apostles

knew them is not stated. They may have learned

who they were by divine intuition, or understood

from the nature of the discourse, which is not very

likely, as the drowsy state in which they were dur-

ing the earlier stages of the vision unfitted them to

follow the conversation. It is therefore more prob-

able that they heard it afterwards from Jesus.

The suhjed of converaaiion is only given by Luke

—

" and spoke of his decease," or as in the Revised

Version his " departure." The Greek word Exodon

is singularly suggestive, recalling Moses' trium-

phant departure out of Egypt, and the purpose of

it, as the leader and commander of God's chosen

people. The voice oxU of the cloud was the same

that was heard on the banks of the Jordan, at our

word's baptism, and afterwards in the Temple.

"This is my beloved Son; hear Him." These

words were meant for the Apostles' ears : they

heard them, and could never forget them, as in-

deed Peter expressly testifies.

-.i^-m^-
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The design or purpose of the TransBguration,
was two-fold; first, in reference to Christ; second,
to the disciples. May we not suppose that it was
designed to prepare and strengthen Christ for the
terrible ordeal through which he was soon to pass.

At a former testing time we read that *' angels
came and ministered unto Him." As the crisis

drew nearer He must have felt the need of sym-
pathy which not even His chosen disciples could
bestow, so incomprehensible to them still were the
allusions he had repeatedly made to His decease,

and as we read later on that " there appeared an
angel unto Him from heaven, strengthening Him,"
in the garden of Gethsemane, doubtless these heav-
enly visitants came now on the same mission. Fur-
ther we may suppose it was designed to give His
disciples indisputable proof of His Messiahship and
so to confirm their wavering faith.

Some, at least, of the lessons of the Transfigura-

tion are easily discovered, such as these : The in-

timate connection between suffering and glory
" Ought not Christ to have suffered these things,

and to enter into His glory." Again—" Christ

must needs have suffered \ risen again from
the dead." Hence Paul si^ :

« If we suffer we
shall also reign with Him"; and again: "Our
light affliction which is but for a moment, worketh
for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of
glory."
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There is no heaven upon earth. Peter's mistake

is a very common one. Religious experience is not

intended only for such high and inspiring scenes as

were witnessed on the mount ; nor does it find its

only expression in solemn observances. ; it is for

every day use : to fit us for the ordinary duties of

life, to support and comfort us in every hour of

need.

Death does not end all. Moses died; Elijah

went to the spirit-world ; both are here to testify

to the reality of a life beyond the grave—a state of

future glory. The wisest of the ancient heathen in

their groping after truth, could go no further than

to eay that there might, possibly, be a future state,

that, logically, " there ought to be," in which the

apparent inconsistencies of the Divine procedure in

this life should be explained satisfactorily, and when

apparent wrongs should be righted. A few, only a

very few of the most highly favored of the Old

Testament saints and prophets had vouchsafed to

them a dim expectation of immortality, but the

great mass of mankind could only say " We know

not where; we know not what." It is only the

gospel of Christ that places the life everlasting into

our creed as an article of assured faith. Christ alone

and in His proper person has " abolished " death and

brought life and immortality fully to light. " Who-

soever liveth and believeth in Me shall never die."

" Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that believeth

on Me JMth everlasting life."
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Peter said, " It is good for us to be here : let

us make three tabernacles." Yes, earth has many
attractions

: Christian fellowship is sweet, but this

is not our Rest: Heaven is our Home : it will be far

better to be yonder. Paul says, " We know that

if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dis-

solved we have a building of God, a house not
made with hands, eternal in the heavens."

If we are true believers in our glorified

Redeemer, we too have undergone a change as real

as His Transfiguration. The bent of our character

now resembles, in some measure, that of our
Master; we have hearts to feel for another's woes;
we have hands ready to take hold of the hands of a

brother or sister that needs our help.

The Lesson of The Transfiguration teaches us to

anticipate joyfully the time when this mortal shall

put on immortality ; when, freed from every taint

of sin, we shall be like Him,

" Who died that we might lire, who lives,

That we with Him maj reign."

Are we still perplexed with doubts as to our own
final transformation ? Listen to what St. Paul says

in his letter to the Corinthians :
" Behold, I show

you a mystery ; we shall not all sleep, but we shall

all be changed; in a moment, in the twinkling of

an eye, at the last trump, for the trumpet shall

sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible,

and we shall be changed."




